- - - SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING - - -

(For further details see Official Council Files)

(For communications referred by the President see Referral Memorandum)

ROLL CALL - Members present: Garcetti, Greuel, Hahn, LaBonge, Miscikowski, Parks, Perry, Reyes, Smith, Villaraigosa, Weiss, Zine and President Padilla (13); Absent: Cardenas and Ludlow (2).

ROLL CALL NUMBER (#) - INDICATES THE ORDER IN WHICH THE ITEMS WERE ACTED UPON DURING THE COUNCIL MEETING

Item for Which Public Hearing Has Not Been Held - Item 1
(10 Votes Required for Consideration)

ITEM NO. (1) - VERBAL REPORT NOTED

01-0118 - BUREAUS OF STREET SERVICES AND ENGINEERING TO REPORT relative to General S1 Fund positions that can be transferred to Special Funded positions to work on the Benedict Canyon-Mulholland Drive to Hutton Drive Project.

(Pursuant to Council action of January 6, 2004)

Ayes, Garcetti, Greuel, Hahn, LaBonge, Miscikowski, Parks, Perry, Reyes, Smith, Villaraigosa, Weiss, Zine and President Padilla (13); Absent: Cardenas and Ludlow (2).

Whereupon the Council did adjourn.

ATTEST: J. Michael Carey, CITY CLERK

By

Council Clerk PRESIDENT OF THE CITY COUNCIL